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Da heya da da da heya 
Da da da heya Internet love... 

You, you will always on my mind 
In my dreams a thousand times 
Will I spend my entire life with you? 
Me, you were always wanting me 
Making moves, it's destiny 
Call me on the Web tonight, call me 

You, know where I am 
Guess you've always been my man 
Is the future me and you? 
And yet... 

Do you believe in love? 
Do you believe in internet love? 
Do you believe in love? 
You will remind, oh baby 
Do you believe in love? 
Do you believe in internet love? 
Do you believe in love? 
You, always mine oh baby 

Da heya da da da heya 
Da da da heya Internet love... 

You said you really understand 
All the problems that I've had 
Almost like you know me from inside 
Me, loved your sensibility 
And what you looked like didn't mind 
But your beauty still a nice surprise 

You, (you know it babe) 
You know where I am 
Guess you've always been my man 
Is the future me and you? 
Tell me yeah... 

Da heya da da da heya 
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Da da da heya Internet love... 

You know it's amazing what can happen to you 
When you give your mind no limits 
And you let the power of love go beyond the universe 
Throught satellites floating through galaxies 
Connecting our feeling to the world 
And who knows who's outhere waiting for you 
Who knows if outhere there's true love 
Someone who really cares 
Someone that was born to fulfill your fantasies 
So make that internet love call...
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